Moisture content of shelled maize, Zea mays L., was correlated with the attenuation and phase shift of electromagnetic waves travelling through a layer of grain. Several calibration equations are presented in the paper that are based on measurements taken at 15)2 GHz for various grain densities, moisture contents and temperatures. Validation of the calibration equations indicated that moisture content can be predicted with an uncertainty less than $0)72% moisture content w.b. at the 95% confidence level. Moisture predictions are largely independent of bulk density variations at temperatures from 4 to 45°C and moisture contents from 9 to 19% w.b. By following one approach described, the grain bulk density can be determined from the same measurements with an uncertainty of less than 25 kg/m. With another approach, the grain bulk density cannot be determined, but moisture content is determined independent of the material bulk density and compensated for temperature. No differences among three maize hybrids were observed in the measured data.
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Introduction
On-line moisture content monitoring is necessary for efficient control of many dynamic processes, and without it the processes cannot fully be automated. Monitoring of material moisture content must be fast enough to allow automation response. It should also be continuous and preferably non-destructive to overcome process disturbances. It must also have sufficient accuracy to assure required control of the processes. For some time, a new branch of metrology, microwave aquametry, 1 has been developing, and its methods, based on microwave techniques, have proven to be successful in meeting these requirements.
Microwave methods of moisture content determination in grain have been studied for several years.
2-4 The obtainable precision may well prove appropriate for continuous monitoring of moisture content in such processes as postharvest drying and cereal grain processing and also be independent of bulk density fluctuations. Furthermore, the bulk density of the flowing grain could be determined from the same measurements. The material temperature affects the measurement, and it must be taken into account during final calibration of a microwave instrument.
The method consists of measuring the attenuation and phase shift of a microwave beam passing through a layer of grain located between two antennas. The results of the measurement, together with the material temperature, are included in the calibration equation which provides the material moisture content and its bulk density.
Following the general line of research toward continuous and non-destructive on-line monitoring of moisture content in grain, 4 this paper reports recent developments, mainly in temperature compensation and improving precision of the density-independent calibration equations. Experimental data presented in the paper relate to shelled maize, but the results are transferable to other kinds of grain, 5 as well as other granular and powdered materials. Although static experiments are described in the paper, the technique should be applicable to dynamic measurments of flowing material.
General considerations
The definition of moisture content M in percent (wet basis) can be presented as
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where m is the mass of water, m B is the mass of dry material, and is the fractional moisture content determined on the wet basis. For a given volume of material, v, Eqn (1) may be rewritten in the form M 100
where k is the partial density of water and g is the partial density of dry material, with k#g" , where is the bulk density of the moist material. It might be noted that simple relationships exist, namely
which will be used later. The two commonly used parameters of an electromagnetic wave travelling through a layer of material are the magnitude and phase of the transmission coefficient expressed as
where "" "eH is the complex reflection coefficient at the air-material interface, " " is the modulus of the transmission coefficient, is its phase angle and is the wave propagation constant, " #j . The measure of the change in wave magnitude is called the attenuation, and is given as A"20 log " ""10 log
where P and P are microwave power levels measured at the input and the output of the material layer. Phase delay in the material (also known as phase shift, if taken as a positive value) may be expressed in radians or degrees, and is usually defined as " !360 n (deg) (6) where n is an integer. It has been noted previously 2-4 that both the attenuation and the phase shift are distinct functions of the grain moisture content, density, temperature, layer thickness and the wavelength. For a linearly polarized plane wave normally incident on the plane surface of a homogeneous layer of material of infinite extent (so diffraction effects at the edges can be neglected), the expression for the attenuation and phase shift as functions of the material dielectric properties can be written as
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where A and are both taken as positive numbers, is the dielectric constant, is the loss factor, d is the layer thickness and is the free-space wavelength. Approximations in Eqn (7) are valid for < , which is true for most cereal grains. At a given frequency, the material permittivity *" !j is a function of its moisture content, density and temperature. The observations can be expressed in a general form where the measured variables, A and , are each a function of the material parameters: moisture content M, density and temperature ¹,
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The moisture content and density of the material can be expressed in terms of partial densities, k and g, according to the definitions presented in Eqns (2) and (3), and the measured variables can be redefined as
These two equations can be solved to express the partial densities of water and dry material in terms of measured variables:
Thus, the moisture content can be expressed as
which contains only the measured wave variables, A and , and temperature ¹, determined experimentally. Also, the density of the wet material
can be determined at the same time. Thus, the density of wet material need no longer be considered a disturbing factor in the moisture content measurement, because it can be determined during this measurement and used for other purposes. Uncertainty of calibration determines the uncertainty of the density determination and the moisture content determination, and it generally depends on two factors -the uncertainty in measuring values of variables A and , as well as ¹, and the nature of the functions chosen for approximation of the relationship expressed in Eqn (9) . The defining process in determining the relationships (11) and (12) is called the calibration of the measuring system. Any calibration procedure must include the solution of two basic problems: choice of the structure of the mathematical models of the physical relations (8), and estimation of the parameters (numerical coefficients) for these models. Several simple models are considered in the paper. More complex models could contain equations of a second or third order, as well as multivariable terms. Solving those equations for M and might require elaborate computations, but the general procedure is similar to that described above.
Materials and methods
The measurement arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of two rectangular waveguide (WR-62, IEC-R 140 or British WG-18, inside dimensions 1)58 by 0)79 cm) horn antennas, connected to the two ports of a vector network analyzer through waveguide-to-coaxial adapters and coaxial cables. The network analyzer was calibrated in the transmission mode and the measurements were automated with a computer program written for this purpose. A container, constructed from 2)5 cm thick Styrofoam panel with 15)2 by 15)2 cm rectangular cross-section, was filled with maize kernels and located between the antennas (aperture dimensions 5 cm by 3)7 cm), which were 10)4 cm apart. In this way, the sample of grain was exposed to the incident wave as a layer of material of uniform thickness, and the Styrofoam has electrical properties so close to those of air that it does not interfere with the measurements. A sample thickness of 5)2 cm was selected so that a 10 dB minimum-attenuation criterion 6 was met to avoid multiple reflection problems for all moisture content levels, densities and temperatures. The operating frequency of 15)2 GHz corresponds to the best impedance matching of the two antennas with the empty container between them.
Shelled samples of three yellow-dent maize, Zea mays L., hybrids (FR618;LH123, FR618;FR600 and FR1064;LH59), grown in 1993 in Illinois and dried with natural airflow to 14% w.b. moisture content, were used for the measurements. Three-litre maize samples of different moisture contents were prepared and stored in sealed jars at 4°C to equilibrate. When necessary, moisture was added by spraying distilled water on the maize kernels before sealing samples. To obtain a uniform moisture content throughout the entire sample, each sample was mixed periodically by rotating the sealed jar. Before the microwave measurements were performed, the sealed samples were allowed to equilibrate to room temperature (24$1°C) for at least 24 h. For each sample, the maize kernels were poured into the container, which was weighed and then placed between the antennas, and the attenuation and phase shift of the electromagnetic waves were measured. The measurements were repeated for the same sample at gradually increased densities obtained by settling the grain in the container and adding more kernels to fill the container. Immediately after the microwave measurements, the moisture content of each sample was determined by drying duplicate 15 g samples of whole-kernel maize in a forced-air oven at 103°C fr 72 h.
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To prepare samples for the next series of microwave measurements, they were permitted to dry under ambient conditions until they reached the desired moisture contents. The samples were then returned to the jars, sealed and held for at least 3 days at 4°C to equilibrate, and the procedure was repeated for each subsequent measurement.
The microwave measurements were also carried out for material temperatures below and above the room temperature (24°C). Samples of various moisture contents were allowed to stabilize for 3 days in a chamber where the temperature was adjusted to 4, 14, 34, or 45°C. Because of the excellent insulating characteristics of the Styrofoam container and the short time interval required for the measurements, grain temperatures in the region sensed by the microwave beam did not vary more than 1°C during the measurements, as checked with a mercury thermometer before and after measurements. The same procedure used at 24°C was repeated at each temperature. Overall, 518 microwave measurements were carried out for samples of various moisture contents and densities at five different temperatures.
Experimental results
Measurements of attenuation and phase shift, obtained for the three maize hybrids at three temperatures, are shown in Fig. 2 as a function of moisture content. Similar results for three moisture content levels are shown as a function of grain temperature in Fig. 3 . and as a function of bulk density in Fig. 4 . No differences between measured data for the three hybrids were detected.
To develop the calibration equations for moisture content determination from the measured microwave parameters, the whole set of experimental data, containing points for all moisture contents from 9 to 19% w.b. and for all temperatures from 4 to 45°C, was divided into two equal subsets, a calibration set (even points) and a validation set (odd points). A list of some possible mathematical models for fitting the calibration data set is presented in Table 1 . As an example for the procedure, three calibration equations of various degrees of complexity are presented below.
First, the calibration data set was fitted by appropriate regression analyses for the following equations (case a, Table 1) :
where r is the coefficient of determination. Following the procedure outlined above (Eqns (8)- (11)], the calibration 
The third calibration equation can be developed by fitting the experiments to the following equations (case c, Table 1) : Note: Letters in parenthesis indicate models represented by Eqns (13), (14) and (15). and solving them as before for:
where "(194)5#1275A#9)71¹!96750);10\ and calculating M and from Eqn (2) . Validity of the calibration equations [Eqns (13)- (15)] was checked with the validation set of 259 data points not used for the development of the equations. Results of the computations performed for the validation data set were compared with oven moisture determinations) Performance statistics are listed in Table 2 . The histogram presented in Fig. 5 shows the distribution of differences between oven moisture content determination and moisture content calculated from Eqn (15). The bias, eN , and the standard error of performance (SEP) were determined as
, N is the number of samples, M G is the moisture content predicted for the ith sample and M is the moisture content determined for the same sample by the standard oven method. For results with Eqn (15), the mean difference (bias) was !0)023% moisture, while the standard deviation of differences (standard error of performance) with an average moisture content of 14%, was 0)449% moisture. Similar calculations performed for the maize bulk density were compared with the bulk density determined from the weight and volume of the sample. The distribution of differences in density for Eqn (15) is presented in Fig. 6 . The bias and SEP for the same set of data as above, with an average bulk density of 765 kg/m, were 0)33 and 14)19 kg/m, respectively.
From Fig. 4 , it may be observed that the attenuation introduced by a layer of shelled maize does not depend strongly upon the material density, which is contrary to results for other materials tested in the RF and microwave regions.
1 This indicates that the attenuation alone could be a valid measure of the moisture content. Several models relating A to M and ¹ were considered and are A"a Table 3 . The following equation, the last model listed in Table 3 , was chosen for further consideration:
where B"1)6614!0)03682¹, and ¹ is the material temperature in°C. Validation of this calibration equation was performed in the same manner as described above for Eqns (13)- (15). The distribution of differences between oven moisture content and that predicted from the equation is presented in Fig. 7 . The bias for 259 validation data points was 0)010% moisture and the SEP value was 0)365%.
Discussion
This paper describes a continuation of work reported previously 4 in which the physical principles of the measuring method were explained in detail. In this work, however, a higher operating frequency was used, and grain was measured at various temperatures, allowing the development of calibration equations for temperature-compensated and density-independent moisture content determinations. There are several advantages of higher operating frequencies. First, dimensions of the waveguide components (transitions, horn antennas) are smaller at higher frequencies, which in the future could lead to smaller and more compact instruments. At higher frequencies, the grain layer thickness and distance between the antennas can be smaller. This could provide a better defined and smaller measuring space, which could be useful in determining spatial distribution of moisture in the material. However, at higher frequencies, scattering effects are more pronounced and the dynamic range of the attenuation measurements is reduced. This research, however, has shown that moisture determination by measurements with K-band frequencies (15)2 GHz) are feasible. The moisture content can be predicted, at the 95% confidence level, with an uncertainty less than 0)72% and the grain bulk density is given with an uncertainty of 25 kg/m for shelled maize of 9 to 19% w.b. moisture content at temperatures from 4 to 45°C. The error distribution ( Figs 5-7) is very close to a normal distribution, indicating that the sign of the error is not related to the range of measured values and that the errors are of random character for both predicted variables. There are essentially two mechanisms responsible for the energy loss in transmission through a material, as may be noted from Eqn (4) . The principal one is the absorption indicated by the attenuation constant (real part of the propagation constant), and the second can be composed of reflections, scattering and diffraction. In a layer of homogeneous material, reflections take place only at two, flat, limiting surfaces between air and the material, and the power dissipated in the layer can be determined with Eqn (5) . In granular material, however, especially when sizes of particles become comparable with a significant fraction of the wavelength of the wave travelling through the material, reflections take place at interfaces between air and the particles. In this case, the transmission path of the wave through the layer of grain cannot be considered unique, because, inside the layer, multiple waves reflected from kernels of irregular size and non-uniform dimensions approach interfaces at various angles and are reflected and diffracted by them according to the rules of optics. Also the plane of wave polarization can be rotated during wave passage through the layer. Qualitative description of the energy loss requires complicated mathematics and most often contains limitations regarding size, shape and/or distribution of the scatterers (kernels) in space.
8-10 However, no matter how complex the physical picture, the density effect on wave attenuation at 15)2 GHz in shelled maize is apparently minimal (Fig. 4) , thus permitting a high correlation between attenuation and moisture content. This feature has not been observed previously for any other granular or particulate materials measured at various microwave frequencies.
Use of attenuation alone provided a good measure of moisture content. With Eqn (17), moisture measurements are independent of grain bulk density and are compensated for temperature. The standard error of performance is lower than for the procedure including measurement of both attenuation and phase, and the only potential disadvantage is the lack of information for a bulk density determination. The question remains whether the observed density independence of the attenuation is a unique feature of the particular operating frequency or the frequency band. In an effort to answer this question, SEP values were calculated for several other frequencies in the K-band. 6 The results of the calculation listed in Table 4 indicate that similar performance can be obtained at the other frequencies.
It may be noted in Table 2 that the more complex models have lower standard errors of performance for moisture content. However, the standard errors for the bulk density determination are similar. Because the cost of on-line, real-time computation is decreasing with the development of fast data processors, more complex and more accurate models can be considered for the calibration data. Table 2 also includes performance data for a previous model developed for data at 9)4 GHz and constant grain temperature. 4 Comparisons show that the compensation for material temperature can be introduced into the calibration equation providing density-independent and temperature-compensated moisture and bulk density determinations.
No differences among the three maize hybrids were observed in the measured data. Thus, a calibration performed for shelled maize at these frequencies, where ionic conductivity of the material does not affect the measured variables, is likely to be valid for a wide range of maize. Other commodities, such as wheat, rapeseed and soybeans, may require separate calibrations. Although static grain samples were measured in the experiments described in the paper, the results should be applicable to dynamic measurements of flowing grain. The measurement arrangement shown in Fig. 1 can be easily adapted for dynamic on-line measurements by providing flow of the material between the antennas. As contact between the measuring antennas and the material is not required for measurement of the microwave parameters, this may be a convenient, fast, accurate and nondestructive method of moisture content determination in flowing material. It can also be applied for many materials other than grain, such as powdered, granulated, or semiliquid materials.
Conclusions
Density-independent and temperature-compensated calibration equations can be developed for determining moisture content from attenuation and phase shift measurements at microwave frequencies in the K-band. Results show that moisture contents of shelled maize are determined with standard errors of performance less than 0)5% moisture content over normal bulk density ranges, moisture contents from 9 to 19%, wet basis, and tempertures ranging from 4 to 45°C.
With the same calibration data used for the moisture determination, grain bulk density can be determined from attenuation and phase measurements with a standard error of performance of 14 kg/m over the same range of moisture contents, temperatures, and bulk densities averaging 765 kg/m. At 15)2 GHz, attenuation data alone provided equal or better moisture determination than measurement of both attenuation and phase shift.
No differences were observed among three maize hybrids in the moisture contents and bulk densities determined from the K-band microwave measurements.
Based on the measurements and calibrations developed for shelled maize samples, and the convenient features of such free-space microwave measurements, the microwave techniques offer promise for the development of reliable grain moisture meters for on-line moisture monitoring applications.
